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MISS ELLA YEAGER
HEALTH NURSE ARRIVES

After months of patient waiting, 
we are able to announce to the citi
zens of Lynn county that Miss Ella 
Yeager, State health nurse, has ar
rived from Austin. We have explain
ed several times thru these columns 
the purpose of her coming, but for the 
benefit of those who might not have 
read it, we repeat that the object in 
securing the valuable services of this 
nurse is to discover the defects of the 
hundreds of school children in Lynn 
county and correct these defects, 
therby making healthier and better! 
citizns.

COTTON GIN REPORT

T A H O K  A
PLANTERS .............. ............. _ 1,906
FULLER ___________________  1,620
WEST TEXAS ........................   1,450
O’Donnell ___________________  3,048
Grassland ___________________  2,589
Wilson ______________________  2,284

TOTAL ..............................    12,933

TAHOKA, LYNN COUNTY, TEXAS , FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1922

FIRE PREVENTION
By Elic Lam

JEWELRYMAN COBB
ARRIVES FROM DALLAS

Robert 0. Cobb, Jewelryman and 
watchmaker, arrived from Dallas the 

Health should come first, al- first of the week and will be located 
though it appears that a great many • at the Limit> the drug sundry store. 
of us place wealth and pleasure first. Mr Cobb comes hjRhly recommend- 
Sometimes we hear young people say ed bv several of the leadinff business 
and older ones too, that they are go- houses of Dallas and has had a vast

! ing to have a good time regardless of 
: the cost physically as well as finan- 
| cially. So many times this great 
j mistake is made by improper cloth- 
I ing and food, or neglect of the teeth, 
1 eyes or tonsils.

Miss Yeager will maintain an of- 
! fice down town convenient for all who 
| wish to bring their children to her 
‘j for examination and learn of their 
| deficiencies, if they have any, and if 
| they have none it will be a great eon- 
i  solation to know, that your child is 
imperfect.

LL FEED 
IS MILL

GRIND. MARRIED

BEFORE Mr. Hugh Barber, of Lubbock and
I tMiss Lula Grimes, of Slaton, drove

f to Tahoka last Sunday and were unit-
I ed in marriage at the Methodist par-

. I? sonage by the pastor, Rev. J. T. How-
ell. They were unaccompanied here
and only the immediate family of Rev.
Howell witnessed the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lowrie and
■ '1 children returned Wednesday from

i Goldthwaite, Texas, where they went
| Saturday of last week to attend the

' ' l l | burial of Mr. Lowrie's sister, Mrs. 
| R. L. Simms, age 2G years, who died
j within one hour after Mr. Lowrie had
I received a message announcing her

amount of experience in this line of 
work. The citizenship of Tahoka are 
glad to welcome him to our little city, 
and wish him all the success possible 
in his chosen profession here. The 
Limit carries a full and complete 
stock of jewelry.

Read the advertisement of Mr. 
Cobb in another column of this issue.

W. T. Petty, of Weinert, Texas, 
came in Tuesday and spent several 
days here looking after his property 
interests in Lynn county.

| ------------------
THE CROATIAN OCHESTRA

APPEARED HERE MONDAY

(FOREWORD) I
Two years ago Fire Prevention was- 

taken up as a study in Tahoka schools j 
under the direction of the State Fire i 
Marshal. As a result, our insur
ance rate was reduced 3 per cent and 
that reduction will continue as long 
as the subject is taught.

One grade in school has weekly 
lessons from a little book furnished 
by the City Council. Another grade 
hag lessons given by the teacher. The 
higher grades do research work on 
the subject, and from this knowledge, 
supplemented by lectures from the 
teachers, the pupils prepare themes 
on the general subject of Fire Pre
vention. Below is one of these themes 
written by Elie Lam.

H. P. Caveness, 
Supt. of Tahoka Schools.

“  serious illness, Saturday.

NEW GROCERY STORE

ply of

$■

G. W. Small has opened up a new 
grocery store two doors north of his 
hardware and furniture store. He 

I has installed modern fixtures and the 
:i building on the interior is finished in 
■ white enamel throughout. Ij. is one 

of the most modern and sanitary gro
cery establishments in this section of 

; the state.
J. N. Thomas will be manager of 

| the store and needs no ntroduction to 
1 the citizens of this community and i 
■̂ Tahoka trade territory. Mr. Thomas 

's a man of experience and efficiency,

laboring element who visit this sec
tion each fall to help gather our enor
mous crops, visited the show house 
Monday evening with the expectation 
of witnessing a “ movie. We hope 
they were pleasantly surprised in the 
change of the program Monday even
ing.

Each of the five musicians was 
an artists on his particular instru
ment, and all the popular music of 
the day was rendered.

Those who fail to attend the remain 
ing numbers, of the Tahoka lyceum, 
will miss something real good.

ILK S!

(Taffeta
—  $1.25 

HITS

"W i Materials 
. jPjjw, Cassi-

Uj- **1 $10.75.
■?8i50, $29.75

^  SWEATERS 
)50
p*8*8 Will be 
, Twill and

H *  $15.75

LADIES

w| and we predict for the new firm a 
j prosperous business from the very 
i beginning under his managership.
; The new firm will be known as the 
IG. W. Small Grocery Co.
.

jlin this issue of the paper.

STUDENTS SPEND 
WEEK-END WITH PARENTS

Misses Leona Key, Leota Knight, 
Inez Edwards and Dell Small, stu
dents of Simmons College, Abilene, 
spent the week end with their parents 

Read their opening advertisement j in Tahoka, returning to their studies
i Tuesday night, via Post City.
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If a fire were to burn your house tonight, would you lose y o u r  
, money as well as your property? You might lose your LIFE looking 
for the money you had hidden away.

A house is not the place to keep money. Our bank is the rigid 
place to keep it, so why not bring that money in now and deposit it. 
The money will be safe and you will be free from worry and danger. 

Come in.
W e will welcome you.

I5he Guaranty Slade Ba.i\k
TAHOKA,TEXAS

— h w m u  t u . j gu .i.'H m '̂ iVi i im y tr tm ia n u T n j— M w w h r f — — — —

A few of the people of Tahoka took 
I advantage of the opportunity Monday 
; night of the rear treat furnished by 
! the CroatianTamburica Orchestra of 
the White-Myers Lyceum of Kansas 
City, Mo. It is seldom that we have 
the privilege of hearing such high 
class music as they furnished. All 
present were greatly pleased with the 
entertainment of the evening. We 
regret to state that about two-thirds 
of the audience was composed of the 
transient laboring class of people and 
that the local citizens did not see fit

Every minute of the day, a fire 
breaks out. Every day of the year 
something like fifteen thousand build
ings bum. In the United States, in 
nineteen and tw’enty-one, the fire loss 
was four hundred million dollars. In 
France, it was one hundred million, 
and in Holland it was only twenty 
million. There must be a reason for 
America’s great fire loss in compari
son with other countries. It is true 
that there are more wooden buildings 
in America than in Europe, but this 
is not the main cause of so many fires. 
The main cause may be summed up in 
the one word—“ CARELESSNESS". 
Roy K. Moulton describes careless
ness, “ that force more powerful than 
the combined armies of the world, 
more than deadly than bullets; a be
ing that lurks in unseen places, bring
ing sickness, degragation and death; 
crushing and maiming, giving noth
ing and taking all.”

Since, we know “ Carelessness" is 
the enemy that destroys so many lives, 
and so much valuable property, we 
must be more cautious and prevent a 
vast majority of the ordinary fires. 
Individual measures of precaution 
must be taken, as well as public meas
ures, if fire is to be eliminated. First 
I shall discuss the individual means 
of fire eradication.

The match is propably the most 
dangerous article made by man. Two 
classes of matches are made, "safety 
matches” and “ strike anywhere,, 
matches. As a rule, the safety 
match is the safer, but a poorly 
made safety match is more danger
ous than a well made “ strike any
where” match. Therefore, a person 
should know something about the 
matches he buys as well as now to 
buy them. The following are a few 
safety rules to go by in using match
es: Buy good brands, bearing the
matches in closed boxes, and away 
label of the underwriters labaratories. 
Never thr- w a lighted match away 
and pick up spilled matches. Keep 
matches in closed boxes, and away 
from all heat.

Precaution should be taken with 
lights, as they are the cause of many 
serious fires. The electric light is 
the safest, but metal lamps may be 
made safe if sufficient precaution is 
taken with them. Stoves and fur
naces are also a cause of many fires. 
The majority of fires from this ori
gin could be prevented, if only a

MORE THAN ONE INCH 
RAINFALL SATURDAY NIGHT

little care were taken. Joints and 
connections should be kept free from 
rust. All wooden parts should be pro
tected with metal, and ashes should 
be kept in wooden containers, instead 
of wooden barrels. A stove should 
never be left when there is a fire in it 
and it should not, under any circum
stances, be allowed to get red hot.

What a person does with his rub
bish determines whether or not, he 
is a good citizen. A good citizen 
keeps things tidy, never allowing 
trash to accumulate in the house or 
near it. Gasolene and kerosene are 
very dangerous liquids. Gasolene is 
more explosive than dynamite. Both 
should be kept in closed vessels, out
side of the house and away from 
lights.

Electricity is another dangerous 
servant. A home fitted wdth electri 
cal appliances is safe, only if the peo 
pie living in it are careful. For the 
sake of safety, wiring should be done, 
and connections made by expert elec- 
treians. Never, should an electric 
device be left with the current turn 
ed on. Only recently, a serious fire 
resulted from an electric iron being 
left on the ironing board, wdth the 
current turned on.

More than eight and a half million 
dollars worth of property is burned 
every year through the carelessness 
of smokers. But you say “ What can 
the person, who does not smoke do to 
prevent these fires?”  The non-smok
er may at least watch the careless 
smoker; notice where he throw’s 
matches, cigarettes and cigars and 
stamp out all sparks that may be left.

If in spite of your precautions, a 
fire breaks out, donot loose control of 
yourself, but keep cool and act quick
ly. Have a fire extinguisher wdthin 
easy reach and know how to use it. 
Do not aim at the flames, but at the 
place where the flames start. Remem
ber that small fires can often be beat
en out with a broom or a piece of 
clothing.

Use the boy scout motto, “ Be Pre
pared,” in case of a serious fire, be 
cool, quick, quiet and know what, to 
do, having made your plans in ad
vance.

Valuable fire preventative meas
ures can be taken by a city or a towm. 
My town, although a very small one, 
has taken valuable steps toward pre
venting fires-and fighting them. A 
one hundred and sixty foot steel 
water tower, together with a pres
sure pump gives a high water pres
sure at the fire plugs, stationed at the 
corners of each block. An efficient 
fire department has been organized, a 
modern fire station built and a fully 
equipped fire truck secured. For a 
town of its size, this is a long step to
ward the safeguarding of lives and 
property.

Furthermore, fire prevention is be
ing taught in public schools all over 
the United states. Fire prevention 
manuals are distributed by the gov
ernment, and studied by students. 
Themes are written on the subject 
and fire drills are given, to teach the 
pupils how to act in case of a fire. It 
is time for an awakening so let us 
look forward to a time, when unnec
essary fires will be thing of the past.

Early Saturday evening a portion 
fo Lynn county was visited by a 
bountiful rain, amounting to more 
than one inch in the south and south
east portion of the county. The pre
cipitation in Tahoak measured only 
30 hundredths of an inch.

The moisture w’ill be worth thous
ands of dollars to this section by plac
ing the ground in excellent condition 
for breaking.

The moisture did not damage the 
cotton in the fields to any great ex- 
etnt, it is said.

The rain was followed by a cold 
north wind Sunday. Warmer weath
er was had Tuesday.

The ranges will be helped greatly 
by the moisture. The rain only ex
tended about twenty miles north of 
Tahoka.

LATER—Another slow rain fell 
over this section beginning early 
yesterday morning, and continued a 
good part of the day, amounting to 
one half inch in Tahoka. The rain 
was general as far as can be learned.

NO 11

ABOUT THE RADIO SET
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Notice Everybody
YOU MUST DRIVE TO THE RIGHT; PARK TO THE RIGHT 

AND KEEP SIDE WALK CLEAR.
THESE ARE ORDERS FROM THE CITY COUNCIL. SO T H I S  

MEANS YOU AND EVERYBODY ALIKE.
PLEASE OBSERVE THESE RULES AND YOU WONT BE BOTHER

ED WITH ME.
A. M. SULLIVAN,

City Marshal.

REV. CALLAWAY TO JESSE MAY AND FAMILY
PREACH HERE SUNDAY > ARRIVE FROM BROWNFIELD

Rev. Callaway, pastor of the Bap
tist church at O’Donnell, will fill the 
pulpit at the Baptist Church in Taho
ka next Sunday morning and evening 
in the absence of the pasor, Rev. J. 
'1. Dosher, who is attending the Gen- 
.•ral convention at Waco.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend the services at the Baptist 
church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wells, Mrs. 
Claude Wells and Miss Lola Lewis re
turned Saturday from Ballinger, 
where they attended the funeral of 
Mr. Nix, a brother-in-law of Mrs. J. 
S. Wells.

Jesse A. May and family, of Brown
field, arrived in Tahoka Wednesday 
to make their future home. They 
will ocupy the residence vacated by 
his brother, J. C., and family, who re
cently moved to Post.

Mr. May will be located in the Jew
elry department at Thomas Bros, 
drug store, and is well and favorably 
known by many of our citizens. He 
will fill the place occupied by his 
brother, as jewelryman. In his ad
vertisement he claims he can repair 
anything that is mendable.

The News is indeed glad to number 
these good people as citizens of Ta
hoka.

A $300 radio outfit will be given 
away by the Limit, the McCormack 
Store, the Lynn County News, Wall- 
Walton Co., and Rix Furniture and 
Undertaking Co., to some school in 
Tahoka trade territory. The small 
school stands the same chance o f se
curing this set as the larger school, 
as votes are given strictly on the ratio 
of enrollment.

Votes are given to all customers of 
the above mentioned business firms. 
Be sure and ask for them on all pur
chases. If you vote for your school 
please request or write the name on 
the coupon.

This radio set is now on exhibition 
at the Limit for your inspection. 
Concerts are given free each night 
and you are invited to come and hear 
them. The radio is the most wonder
ful invention of the age and every
body should be interested to the ex
tent that they will want their school 
to have one.

Tickets will be issued from Novem
ber 15th to Jan. 1, 1923.

Rev. J. F. Curry, Missionary of the 
Brownfield Baptist Association, re
siding a short distance southeast of 
Tahoka, left on the early morning 
train Monday for Waco to be in at
tendance at the Baptist State conven
tion this week.

SMALL & CLAYTON HAVE
UNIQUE WINDOW ARMISTICE

The firm of Small &Clayton deserve 
special mention for their unique win 
dow decoration, Armistce Day, Satur
day, November 11th, honoring the sol
diers of the World War. In our is
sue of November 3, Phebe K. Warner 
appealed to the citizens to make Nov
ember 11th an annual holiday, but in 
the mad rush after the mighty dol
lar the majority are prone to forget 
the heart aches and sufferings of only 
a few months past. Through our neg
ligence of some of the fundamentals 
we are liable to wake up some morn
ing and find ourselves facing a greater 
situation than we did in 1917. 
There are more important things in 
life than amassing a great fortune, 
althought this seems to be the great
est aim or ambition of most of us.

O’DONNELL NEWS ITEMS

A good rain fell Saturday night. 
There was plenty of ice to be seen all 
day Monday on account of the drop in 
temperature Sunday and Sunday 
night.

Paul Miller transacted business 
in our town Saturday.

C. P. Tate has located here and is 
having an office erected between the 
postoffice and lumber yard.

An attractive filling station is under 
erection just south of the public well.

Mr. C. H. Doak and family have as 
their guest during their winter, Mr. 
Doak’s mother.

i All business closed a part of the 
day Saturday in celebration of Armis
tice Day.

On Saturday morning J. M. Clay
ton shipped one car of cattle; W. F. 
Simms 9 cars of cattle; H. D. Beaty 
4 cars and Frost and Baily one car.

Jot Smith shipped one car o f  cattle 
j Monday.

REPORTER.

LADIES MISSIONARY SOCIETY

STORK SPECIALS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Weaver, 
Sunday, November 12th., a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Goodrich, Mon
day, November 13., a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Sears, Monday, 
November 13., a boy.

TAHOKA 51; BROWNFIELD 0

Brownfield High School football 
eleven came over last Friday after
noon and suffered defeat at the hands 
of Tahoka Hi by the onesided score 
of 51 to 0, goose-egging the lads from 
‘old sandy Terry” . The Tahoka boys 

had the game won from the very first 
kick off.

Boost for Tahoka.

The Ladies Missionary Society of 
the Methodist cliurch met at the home 
of Mrs. Clifford Dickson the 14th. 
Quite an interesing lesson on the book 
of Ruth was had. Some matters were 
discussed and a social meeting was 
planned with Mrs. C. A. Thomas, 
Tuesday, November 23rd.

Next lesson is 1 Sam. 1-7.
REPORTER.

Tom LeMond, ot Amarillo, has ac
cepted a position with the H. M. 
Larkin General Merchandise store. 
He formerly was in the employ of this 
establishment, and he and Mrs. Le
Mond have many close friends in the 
town and county who are glad to wel
come their return here.

P. S. Evans and wife of Lovington, | 
N. M., were Tahoka visitors the first ? 
of this week. |

T H I N K !
Opportunities are Slipping By!

..Have you thought of the opportunities that have slipped by be
cause you had no money to take advantage of them? A good bank 
account is the' remedy for that trouble.

First National Bank
OF T A H O K A

WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

g p r -  MCMBCH 
■ C F E D E R A L  PESCRVC 

I k v .  SYSTEM

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00
A. L. LOCKWOOD. President. W . B. SLATON. Cashier
W. D. NEVELS. Vice-President FRANK H. WEAVER. A. Cash.
R. P. WEATHERS. Asst. Cashier R. B. JONES. Asst. C aster

A  bank whose resources are for the 
accommodation o f its customers....
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Syntt County Neuif
R. B. HAYNES, Editor and Owner.

Published Every Friday at 
Tahoka, Lynn County, Texas.

I'ntered as second class matter at the post* 
office at Tahoka, Texas, under act of March 
fch., 1179.

$2.00 per Year in Advance. 

Advertising Rates on Application

Foreign A-tv •"•iiT R'nri"ir- >'iv- 
t THE AMERICAS PRESS \ JSOCl VTV.>'.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Morgan, of Lub
bock were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.- 
M. Harris Tuesday of this week.

‘PIE SUPPER”

NOTICE
] I have bought the blacksmith shop 
south of the Knoy Garage and am now 

I prepared to do any kind of work in 
I this line. Give me a trial, 
j l l- ltp  GEO. A. BORDERS.

NOTICE!
This is to notify the public that all 

pjasMies bo’ongirie to Green (tj> Lums- 
den in Lynn and Terry counties are 
posted and everybody is forbidden to 
hunt, fish or any way tresspass on our 
property. GREEN & LUMSDEN. 93

j There will be a pie supper in con
nection with a literary program at 
Grassland, Friday night, November 
30th. Proceeds to be for school pur
poses.

spent

HAVE YOU
TRIED LOWRY’S HOT 
Drinks and Sandwiches?

IF YOU HAVE NOT, YOU SHOULD. SANDWICHES OF ALL 
KINDS AND PERCOLATED COFFEE, TEA, HOT CHOCOLATE, 
SOUPS, BULLION.

UM! UM! NIGGER, SHUT YORE MOUTH, '
. AND THAT’S NOT ALL WE HAVE.

COME TO SEE US.

Lowry’s Drug Store
PHONE 99

W hy Fresh Groceries?

Because they cost no more, they eat better anfl please you better 
than the inferior kind. . “The proof of the pudding is in the eating’’ 
A proof of the freshness of our groceries is a trial.

R. H. Turner & Son
GROCERIES AND CLOTHING. ;

N “The House of Service"

PHONE 91

J. F. Stewart, of Ballinger, 
Monday and Tuesday in town.

S. J. Smith is visiting his mother 
and transacting business in Coleman 
this week.

J. E. Butler and sons, W. J. artd 
Loyd Butler, of Wichita Falls, are 
visiting their daughter and sister, 
Mrs. J. C. Welch.'

Howard’s Electric Harness & Shoe Shop
, have equipped m , „

W .  D.  H O W  A R  D
WEST SIDE SQUARE

TEXAS
TAHOKA,

J. F. Wright and W. C. Connolly, of 
Hill county, were vistors in Tahoka 
Friday of last week. Mr. Connolly 
was here visting his brother, Chester, 
of the Connolly Motor Co. Mr. 
Wright was formerly in the news
paper business some twenty years 
ago, and was a welcome visitor at the 
News sanctorium. Ho has two sons 
in the printing business at Amarillo.

Messrs. H. C. Barrow and J. B. 
Bradley, of Plainview, are guests of 
their old time friend, J. B. Nance in 
Tahoka for a few days. These gen
tlemen are proprietors of the B. &B. 
Sign shop in Plainview.

IT WALKS, TALKS AND SLEEPS 
IT HAS REAL HAIR. LOWRY’S 
DRUG STORE—The NYAL Store. 11

Misses Zelda and Nora Willoughby 
left Saturday for San Angelo, their 
future home.

COME AND SEE IT. BRING 
THE CHILDREN WITH YOU. 
LOWRY’S DRUG STORE—The 
NYAL Store. 11c

G h e

St* Clair Hotel &  Cafe
American or European Plan

Regular Meals,------50c
L. L. W ILLIAM S, Prop.

MAIN & LO CK W O O D  STS T A H O K A . TEXAS

The Pioneer Abstract Co.
TAHOKA. TEXAS

Complete abstract* of title to all Lynn County lands and tote- 
75 ents for first ten pages and 50 cents for each addition P C • 
Ten years experience in the Abstract business in Lynn County.

E. M. SWAN, President I>ON BRADLEY, Viee-Pre.,
Office With Sheriff and Tax Collector.

OFFICE PHONE 157.

*  +  +  4. 4. *  +  *  *  4  +  4  +  * ♦  + +  * * £
* p r o f e s s io n a l  coi “
+ + +44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4441
+ DR. L. E. TURREI _
* Physician and Sorgei
* Office over Thomas
* Room No. 2 |gg

! * Residence Phone No. j
* Office Phone No 18

j * TAHOKA, I t-A.AS.;|
! *

♦ 4 4 4 4 * 4 4  ♦ *  ‘i" p *  +  +  4 4 4 4 »  ,
*  DR. C. B. TOWNE8
<• Physician and Surgi
* Office Upstairs First N

1 * Bank Bldg,
! * Room No. 4
* 181 ouoqj -sag
,  St- aaoqd *>®0
* <1♦ + ♦ Vj

* DR. E. £ . CALLAWA
4 Office Over Thomas 1
» Rooms 1-7 and 8
4 Office Phone 51. Res. Pho«.’ 
4 TAHOKA, TEXAS?
4

DR. E. J. COOK 
Physician and Surge*}

Office at Finley’s Drug] 
Wilson, Texas 

All Calls Promptly Attaii 
Day or Night 

Residence Phone, Tahoka-- 
: v •

You W ant This
You want to look your best at all tim es. . . .
We want to offer you clothes cleaning, pressing and repairing service 
that is second to none.
Service that means lengthening the life of your apparel.

THIS SERVICE IS FOR YOU.

Craft’s Tailor Shop
TELEPHONE 90.

ALL MOI 
LOWS: 
TOURING C 
TOURING C. 
ROADSTER
COUPE ___
TRUCKS . . .

NEVER I 
THIS PRICE.

WRITE, J 
NOW.

USE THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS NOW

OldUTelK®1 ^ -
“ A box of confections from Thomas 
Bros, will make you solid with ‘the ’ 
girl’ young man. The ‘ fair sex’ have ! 
a penchant * for Dainty, Delicious 
Goodies, and its only fair that they 
should have this appetite. It’s a case 
of Sweets to Sweet.

You’ll find the very best at Thomas 
Bros. Drug Store.
“ U tellVjm bank; you have the 
change.”

Magnolia Petroleum Co.
FOR OILS AND GASOLINE

W . T. CLINTON
A G E N T

TELEPHONE 39 TAHOKA, TEXAS

L O O K !
What is better than a new motor in a car? .To have your block 
rebored and new pistons properly fitted in the cylinders then you 
have a block that is already seasoned and tmepered.
All sizes of motors up to 4 1-8, and can fit any oversize.

W# J. Knoy s Garage
POPULAR PRICES 

SERVICE AND REPAIRS
TAHOKA, Phone 30 TEXAS

Phone 22

The Smell of Smoke
REPAIRING

I am an expert in the repairing 
of Jewelry. I know watches 
thoroughly and my equipment 
is complete enough to enable 
me to repair anything mendable.

GIVE ME A TRIAL

Jesse A . May
At Thomas Bros. Drug Store.

ALWAYS ACTS AS A WARNING THAT THERE IS A F I R E  
SOMEWHERE.

BUT IT COMES TOO LATE FO R THE MAN WITHOUT IN
SURANCE.

DON’T WAIT UNTIL YOU SMELL THE SMOKE 
INSURE NOW!

Do You Have to W atch  the

B U T C H E R ?
CUT YOUR ORDER? OUR CUST O.MERS ARE G R E A T L Y  
PLEASED WITH THE CONSCIEN TIOUS WAY IN'WHICH WE 
HLL THEIR ORDERS. THIS MAKES IT UNECCESSARY FOR 
THEM TO COME TO THE MARKET THEY OUDER BY TEl £

W elch Meat Market
“The Most of the Best for the Least”

J. C. WELCH, Prop.PHONE 49

W hat is Better than a Home of Your Own

TOULr“ s e “ F S " f DSÂ  YWoT rKS^ANDINC T H E m NERSHIP S U S T  A I N ES PLACE FOR YOUR SAVINGS STANDING IN THE COMMUNITY- A S A F E
WE WILL BE GLAD TO ASS,ST YOU IN YOUR PLANS FOR A HOME OK YOUR OWN.

J. B . LOWRJE
'Insurance that Really Safeguards”

OFFICE CVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Office Phone 197 Residence Phone 198

Office Phone, 75-K

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * )

DR. JOHN DRESSI 
Reg. Optometrist 

and
Graduate Ophthalmo 

POST,.

* THE LUBBOCK SANITA
•
+ A Modern Fireproof Bn
+ Equipped for Medical and! 
+ gical Cases— X-Pnv and W
* ologic- atoria
4

* Dr. J. T. Krudger
* General Surgery .1
4  Dr. J. T. Hutchinsoa
4> Eye, Ear. Nose and Tbntf:
4  Dr. M. C. Overton .
+  General Medicine “
4  Dr. O . F. Feebler '
4- General Medicine 'J
4  4
4. Anne D. Lujan, R. N.
4. Superintendent 4
+  Mamie A. Davit, R. N.
4  Ass’t. Supt.
*  Helen E. Griffith, R. N.
4- Dictian -A
4  C. E. Hunt, Butinesi M  
4  4  * ;i
4- A chartered Training School i 
4* ducted by Miss Anne D. Lq 
4  N.. Superintendent. Bright 
4  young women who desire 
+  may address Miss Logan

4 4 4 4  4 4 4 - .  . 4 4  - .
4
♦ REFERENCE: Any

business house in Post, 
<• Abbott Laboratories,
fc as, Jensen-Salsbcrry
► atories, Kansas City,
*■ go, 111.
* DR. L. W. K ITCHES,

Post City, Texas
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and (

NOW THAT 
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WE HAVE A 
THE ROAD.

THIS PLOW
h a v e  a n  e :
HAVE NOT ’ 
WHO HAVE . 
OF THEIR H(

Graduate in Vetennarjl 
icine, Surgery and Dentil 
Calls answered anjwhen 

West Texas, Day or Nig! 
Ruptured Colts sucteJ 
treated.

J. s.
HARDV

TAHOKA.

* «
4  ___
4 DR. J. R. S1NGLET0
* Dentist
♦ Permanently Locstdj
♦ Tthclu,

*
4  C. H. C A I N J
♦ Lawyer
♦ Office in Northeast M
♦ Court House
♦ Tahoka. - 
4

**^ *  * * * * * *  **********

* RIX FURNITURE AUj*
* TAKING COMPAQ
* J. A. RIX 1
*  H. H. GRIFFITH]
* Licensed Embala
♦ Calls answered day or 
+ any part of Lynn coB

LA f
HOGK1

Lubbock,
4 4 4 4 4  +  4 4 4 4  ♦|3

MR. TYPEWRITER1

Repair all makes. Af 
guaranteed. Send us J®* 
writer. We will send tM 
with the trouble eliw®?*

Lubbock Typewriter fig
Lubbock, Text*;

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * . :
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Fords Reduced

ALL MODELS, EXCEPT' NEW SEDAN, PRICED AS FOL
LOWS:
TOURING CAR (Starter) ________ ____________ _____$462.00
TOURING CAR (Demountable Rims ) .......   $487.00
ROADSTER (P la in ) ................ ___ _ ............. ........... ............ $432.00
COUPE ....................      $632.00
TRU CKS.............. ........................................................... ...............  $464.00

NEVER BEFORE COULD YOU BUY AN AUTOMOBILE FOR 
THIS PRICE.

WRITE, PHONE OR COME IN AND PLACE YOUR ORDER 
NOW.

Connolly M otor Co.
Authorized Ford Dealers

Tahoka, Texas

RED CROSS PUTS 
UP $9,739,872

Year’s Budget Stresses Reliel 
and Services at Home 

and Overseas.

MILLIONS FOR VETERAN AID

Over $3,000,000 Allotted to the 
Disabled— Foreign Work 

Lessens.

Our trees are bearing all over West 
Texas and eastern New Mexico as 
they are varieties best suited to these 
localities. We sell shade trees to 
churches, schools, parks and for muni- 
cal planting at very low prices. A 
catalog will be sent upon request. 
Send us a list of what you will need.

PLAINVIEW NURSERY CO.
8-3m Plainview, Texas.

Christmas Greeting Cards & Folders

We have a beautiful line of 1922 
Christmas greeting cards and folders, 
and will be glad for you to call and see. 
them. Place your order early.

THE LYNN COUNTY NEWS.
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Veterinary M#I-

Oliver Horse & Pony 
Disc Plows

and Oliver Disc Harrows

NOW THAT IT HAS RAINED COME IN AND LET US SELL YOU 
AN OLIVER HORSE & PONFY DI SK PLOW.
WE HAVE A FEW IN STOCK AND ANOTHER CARLOAD ON 
THE ROAD.

THIS PLOW IS ESPECIALLY POP ULAR WITH FARMERS WHO 
HAVE AN EXTENSIVE ACREAGE TO BE PLOWED, RUT WHO 
HAVE NOT YET PURCHASED A TRACTOR,— OR FARMERS 
WHO HAVE A TRACTOR BUT DE SIRE TO MAKE FULL USE 
OF THEIR HORSES.

J . S. Wells & Sons
H A R D W A R E  AN D  G R O C E R IE S  

Phone 17
TAHOKA, TEXAS

* *  + * ♦ ♦ *
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H. C A I N  
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fPEWRITER USE*

aH makes. All * 
id. Send us yoor* 
We will send them 
trouble eliminate*

: Typewriter Excb»* 
^bbock, Texas

> * * . +  * * * *

LARD CANS
HOG KILLING WEATHER

*3-—Telephone 35-
j j p _____- C
^ b in  heads, sts* 

v P

We have a large and well assorted stock of Lard Cans, 
Sausage Mills, Butcher Knives and all the things you will 
need for killing hogs. When you need Hardware or Furn
iture no use to look around, you can save time and money 
by coming here.

IF YOU CAN’T COME IN, PHONE 42 AND WE WILL SEND IT 
OUT.

G . W . Small Hwd. 
&  Furniture Co.

P H O N E  42.  j

Tahoka, Texas

Washington.—Expenditures totallni 
19,739,572.47 for carrying through Its 
program of services and relief during 
»l:c fiscal year in the United States 
and overseas are authorized In lh« 
budget of the American Red Cross, ef 
feetlve July 1, 1922. This total is $2.- 
735.975 less thun the expenditures for 
the la»t fiscal year, when disburse
ments readied $12,475,847.69, it is an
nounced at National Headquarters In 
a statement emphasizing the necessity 
of continued support of the organiza
tion by enrollment during the annual 
Roll Call, November 11-November 30 
Inclusive. Tills total for the budget 
ts exclusive of the large flnunclal op
erations of the 8,300 active Red Cross 
Chapters, which, It Is estimated, will 
more than double the total.

War Veterans Have First Call 
First call on Red Cross funds Is for 

the disabled ex-service men, of whom 
*7,487 were receiving treatment from 
the Government on June 1 last. This 
work for veterans and their families 
In a wide variety of service that the 
Government Is not authorized to ren
der and for which It has neither 
funds nor facilities has the call on 
•3,030,692.90 during the current year, 
er about $365,000 more thnn was ex
pended last year for soldier service. 
Adding the funds disbursed In this 
humanitarian work of physical recon
stitution following tt»* World War by 
the Chapters' throughout the country 
will t[>proximate a total for the cur
rent year approaching $10,000,000. 
This work, in the opinion of the Sur
geon General’s office, will not reach 
lte peak before 1926. *

Through its Chapters the American 
Red Cross is equipped t<» find the in
dividual ex-service man. help him in 
his problems and difficulties, provide 
Immediately for his necessities, nnd 
open the way for him to the Govern
ment compensation and sid to which 
be is entitled. The extension of this 
work te the families ef sucli men 
proves to them that the Red Cross 
has lest none of Its sympathy nor will 
to service manifested in wartime. Sim
ilarly the service goes out to the men 
stUl lu the Army and Navy, 11,1)87 of 
whom were under treatment in Gov
ernment hospitals on June 1. 1922.

Greater Domestic Program 
This year—after five y«-ars of con

structive efi’ort during the war and 
after the armistice—brings with it a 
greater responsibility for domestic 
service to tli« American Red Cross. 
The budget for foreign operations, 
however, totals S.’t.-WM.tkH), but of tills 
amount $1,834,000 is for medical re
lief and hospital supplies for Russia, 
which Is a part of the gift made bj 
the American Red Cross in 1921 to 
thv Russian famine relief work of the 
American Relief Administration pro
gram. The child health service In Eu
rope continues, moreover, and $054,- 
OOO Is appropriated for this work un
dertaken ia 1920. Other items la the 
etrlngently diminished foreign pro
gram Include $200,000 In support the 
League of Red Cross Societies, $22,- 
000 for nurses’ training schools insti
tuted by the Red Cross abroad, and 
$600,000 fur liquidation of the general 
Bed Cross fpreign relief program.

Prepared for Emergencies 
Ter disaster relief the Rod Cross 

has set aside $750,000, and for emer- 
gem-ies in Chapter work $500,000 
lo be available for domestic, insular 
and foreign demands. This is mere 
than $395,000 above last year’s expen
ditures. For service *ud assistance 
to the 3,300 Chapters and their 
brandies $1,293,000 is provided by the 
Natlonp.' organization.

Orgvr budget items of Importance 
in ?<i« domestic program include $200,- 
006 for assistance to other organlza- 
llvac and education institution* for 
training Red Cross nurses and work
ers ; $190,000 for Roll Call assistance 
furnished to Chapters; $100,000 for 
unforeseen contingencies.

Of the iota! budget less than $300,- 
ooe ia allotted for management In the 
National organization. No cash esti
mate. of course. Is possible to weigh 
*ka value of the service by volunteers 
In the Chapters.

When you feel dull, achey and 
sleepy and want to stretch fre
quently, you are ripe for an attack of 
malaria. Take Herbine at once. It 
cures malaria and chills and puts the 
system in order. Price GOc. Sold 
by Thomas Bros., Tahoka. 484tc

Y o u ’ r e  B u s y ’
Maybe too busy to come to see us.
We can show you in 30 seconds why

SEIBERLING CORDS
are worth your trial.

CALL US—111. WE WILL JUMP AT THE CHANCE TO COME 
OUT.—RISK THE 30.

Highway Drive-In Filling Station

FOUND—In Tahoka, bundle con
taining pair of socks, shoe strings 
and thread. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying for 
this advertisement. 10c

I. E. Smith, M. D. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist, of Pecos, 
Texas, will be in Tahoka November 
16, and 17. Special attention paid 
to fitting of Glasses. 10-2tc

PHONE 111

P. S. “SI” WILLIAMS, Prop.
TAHOKA. TEXAS

Trade at Tahoka.

FOR SALE—Big bono Polartd 
China weener pigs; priced right. Best 
blood lines in Texas. JEFF FLEM
MING. 94tp

-F O R D  FOR SALE—WORTH THE 
MONEY. SEE PAUL MILLER. 9c

We specialize on Ladies clothes. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.— Smith’s,Tel. 177. 46c

For the Smartest Tailoring 
In Town

Call on

George Smith
CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY 

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
TELEPHONE 177 LAUNDRY BASKET

SEWING WANTED!
MRS. C. L. NUGENT 

Phone 186. Tahoka, Texas

Notice to Subscribers
There are many News subscribers 

a year or less behind and we cannot 
continue sending the paper any more 
than a year in arrears. If you 
would like the News to keep coming 
your way, drop in and make the proper 
arrangements, else your name will be 
dropped from the list.

The Care of the Teeth
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 31.—The old 

family toothbrush that hung over the 
sink has been found to be a reality 
rather than a joke by the Junior Red 
Cross Dental clinic in the schools of 
one of the Southwestern Division, ac
cording to a report given at the reg
ional conference of the Red Cross 
held in E! Paso, Texas, October 23.

Out of 109 children taken at random 
from three schools attended by Amer- 
can children last year, only two were 
found to have perfect teeth, and out 
of the 100 there were 35 children who 
had not tooth brushes and five who 
were using the tooth brushes of their 
brothers and sisters.

Lynn Hotel
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. T ABLE SUPPLIED WITH THE 
BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS. NICE COMFORTABLE BEDS.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER.

R. 5 . Davidson, Prop.

FOR SALE—Second-hand wagon. 
See Guy LeMond, Tahoka. lOtc

QUALITY M EATS
No matter what your wants may be in the Meat line, we can meet 
them and we meet them always with first quality meats.

WE WANT TO SERVE YOU.

The City M eat M arket
E. A. PARK, Prop. 

1st Door West Anthon/ Grocery TAHOKA. TEXAS

THE MERCHANTS WHO 
ADVERTISE IN THIS 
PAPER WILL GIVE YOU 
BEST VALUES FOR YOUR 
MONEY.

C O A L . G R A IN . SA L T , C O T T O N S E E D
Tahoka Coal f̂ L Grain. 

Cotnp&ny

Judge P. F. Brown, Pres C. J. Wagner, M. D.. Vice Pres. O. L. Slaton, Treasurer.

The Home Mutual Life & Accident Insurance Ass’n., No. 1.
OF LUBBOCK, TEXAS. MEMBERSHIP FEE $5.00 

Bonded and Subjected to the Inspection and control of the Texas Com. of Insurance pnd Banking.
A home company that pays >1.00 for each member up to 1,000 for death of permanent disabil'ty 

and 50 cents for each member up to 1,000 for loss, by accident, of one eye, one foot >r hand.
NO RED TAPE TO THIS POLICY 

II is paid immediately upon pr>>t of or.ith of acci 1 nt—when it 's most 
the least money.

Directors:—
C. E. Maedgen, Geo. R. Bean, Sam T. Mrs. Gladys Stokes and Mrs.
Davis, France Baker, G. C. Barrier. Myrtle Penny, Local Agts.

needed. Best insurance for

C. A. BURRUS, Secretary. 
Security State Bank Bldg.

Lubbock, Texas

THE RED CROSS 
SUPPLEMENTS . 

GOVERNMENT SERVICE 
BY MEETING THE 

PARTICULAR NEEDS 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL 

EX-SERVICE MAN. 
THIS WORK CANNOT 
GO ON UNLESS YOU 

SUPPORT IT WITH 
YOUR MEMBERSHIP 

DOLLAR 
PAY UP TODAY One Admission o f Fifty Cents Covets Everything

ARRANGE NOW TO SPEND THESE THREE DAYS IN AMARILLO.

Jobbers ai\d Manufacturers

E X P O S IT IO N
AS GREAT A SHOW AS THE AUTOMOBILE-STYLE SHOW.

Three Days AMARILLO Nov. 23-24-25
DANCING AFTERNOON AN D 

NIGHT, ORCHESTRA AND BAND 
MUSIC, WONDERFUL DISPLAY 
OF MERCHANDISE.

BIG TIME VAUDEVILi E—THE 
BEST EVER IN AMARILIO AF- 
TERNON AND NIGHT.



For Some School in 
Tahoka Trade Territory

v

Everybody is ‘A  Radio Bug! the Latest and Greatest Sensation of the 20th Century—Here is an Opportunity for some School"1 
H  *n tahoka Trade Territory to get a Complete Radio Outfit, propererly installed and put in First class Working order Absolutely
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Every School in Tahoka Trade Territory 
should be interested— It Costs Nothing— It’s 
W orth Can Hardly be Estimated! .

For the Present this Radio Outfit will be installed in The 

Limit Drug Sundry Store and concerts will be given at 

stated times. W hen you hear some of these concerts we 
are sure you will want your school to be the winner.

CONTESTOPENS

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15.
CALL FOR VOTF rni iphmc

Here’s the Proposition Get Your Votesl
U fa  f i f m e  u r k r t n ' '

*

The firms whose names appear at the bottom 
of this page will give the Radio Outfit to the 
school getting the most votes between now 
and New Years Day, 1923.- A ll schools 
will be classified according to their enrollment, 
and votes will be given in proportion to these 
enrollments. This gives the smallest school 
the same chance as the largest.

THIS SET IS FOR SOME SCHOOL FREEj Why Not Yours?
This Outfit Will be Furnished by E.L. Howard, Tahoka. Toxas, Under an Absolute Guarantee of Satisfaction.

B  
S  
B

js | | | !P H ^ H

§j The Limit

tinctly.

HERE ARE THE PLACES WHERE VOTES ARE GIVEN

Votes Given on all Sales oil 
$1.00 or More or on Accounts. |
W hen you make your purchases or j
payments, simply state what school you j
want to vote for. Votes will b e  bulle* i
tined at the places whosfe names are on 1 
this page.

Yesterday aScientific Marvel, today Wireless J  
Telephony is the most thrilling interest and j 
enjoyment of the average American home or j 
institution. This Westinghouse Set complete i 
with the M agnavox-one o f the most power- j 
«ul and satisfactory on the market today, will « 
provide your school day and night with reg* j 
u’ar Pr°fP*anis, concerts, important speeches, 1 
world weather reports, correct time signals, J 
etc. The Magnavox makes it possible forWJ ;
entire roomful of pupils to hear these dis tinctly.

: n m

Lynn County News W all-W alton  Co.
|  The M cCorm ack Store Rix Furn. & U nd. Col
Bs * *. - Jg j | '*m

i ^  ^ . .. psi*t orTni Lynn Coutnv News
m

y



TWENTY DOLLAR DOLL GIVEN j 
AWAY FREE at LOWRY’S DRUG’ 
STORE—The NYAL Store. 11

WILSON ITEMS R. E. Farrow, of Galveston, was 
registered at the Hotel Lynn Monday.Slimy Taste

Sold Everywhere,
31=300

and New Things
WOMAN SEEKING NEW FALL APPAREL WILL FIND VALUES A PLENTY LN OUR READY-TO- 
WEAR SECTION.

A Store Brim Full o f Values

See Our Blankets Buying
SEE OUR BLANKETS BEFORE BUYING. 

NAP AND ALL WOOL.
IN

TEXAS

WE HAVE NICE SELECTIONS COTTON, WOOL

Are You Making Christmas Gifts?
THEN WE HAVE A NUMBER OF.GOOD THINGS IN OUR STORE FOR YOU. — RIBBONS, BRAIDS, 
MOTIFS, LACES, NOVELTIES, AND OUR NOTION COUNTER IS FILLED WITH BUTTONS, ELASTIC 
TAPE AND THE LITTLE THINGS WHICH WILL MAKE GIFT MAKING A PLEASURE ASK O U R  
SALES PEOPLE FOR SUGGESTIONS.

SM ALL &  C L A Y T O N
TA H O K A ,

School jj 

olutely

I □□

"When I feel stupid, get constipated, or bilious, I take a good dose of 
two of Black-Draught and it sets me straight,”  writes Mr. George B. 
Haislep, of R. F. D. 2, Columbia, S. C. ‘ ‘ It cleanses the liver and 1 feel 
all right, and have not used any other medicine as I do not see the need 
of it. I am a guard at the State Reformatory, and have been for three 
or more years. When i first heard of

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Liver Medicine

and the good medicine it was, I had been having a tired feeling when 
I'd get up in the morning. I would be stiff and sore, and had a slimy, 
bad taste in my mouth, but didn’t think so much of it till 1 began to feel 
stupid and didn’t feel like eating—then I knew I needed medicine. It 
was then I began Black-Draught, and I felt all made over, ready for any 
kind of work, ready to eat and sleep. So. for any return of this trouble, 
I take Black-Draught, and for 25 years it has been my medicine, ana 1 
wouldn’t be without it at all. My work is constant. I am on my feet a 
lot. I am out of doors, and fresh air and Black-Draught are all the 
medicines I need. 1 recommend it to others for I know it is good.”

One half inch rain fell here Satur
day night, followed Monday morning 
by the coldest weather we have had 
this fall. The thermometer register
ed 22.

Armistice Day was observed in 
Wilson with a program and march by 
the school children and lecture by C. 
H. Cain, of Tahoka. Then a ban
quet to the soldier boys at the school 
building that night .

Mrs. Celia Parker and Miss Gladys 
Baker of Lorenzo, spent the week end 
with W. H. May and family.

C. B. Wood, of Richland Springs, 
San Saba County, was a visitor in the 
West home Friday and Saturday.

Post football team came over Fri
day afternoon and played our team. 
The score was 18 to fi in favor of Wil
son. We love Post football boys for 
they play so fair.

.1. R. McAlec has purchased J. F. 
Kolodzie’s stock of goods here and will 
do business here for awhile.

Mr. Key and Misses Byers and 
Cobb made a trip to Slaton Tuesday.

Mrs. May and Miss Clara went to 
Tahoka Tuesday for more books for 
our school. The crops being so near 
gathered the children are coming in 
and filling up the school rooms in a 
hurry. Hurrah for Wilson School.

Bro. J. S. Johnson was returned to 
. this charge by the M. E. Church. We 
are glad of this for we all love Bro. 
Johnson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Schuhman, of 
. Slaton, were visitors in our town 
f Thursday.

W. B. Bishop spent the week end 
j with his famly here.

REPORTER

BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED, 23 
INCH, LIFE-LIKE DOLL. ABSO
LUTELY FREE! AT LOWRY’S 
DRUG STORE—The NYAL Store.ll

S. J. Colemen, of Wastella, had bus
iness in Tahoka Tuesday.

F. E. REDWINE 
President

B. HATCHETT 
Secretary

West Texas Real Estate Co.
TAHOKA, TEXAS

Money to loan on Farms and Ranch Property.—Current Rates. 

OFFICE OVER FIRST NAT’L BANK

Jewelry and Watch 
Repairing

I
|ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO 
! GIVE SATISFACTION AT REAS-! 
i ON ABLE PRICES.

W. S ‘ TAYLOK, Mgr. ESTABLISHED 1905

Robert 0 . Cobb
AT THE LIMIT THE DRU€ 

SUNDRY STORE

T3he Lynn County Abstract Co.

Owners of Oldest and Only Complete Set of 
Abstract Books in Lynn County.

Other abstract companies may come and go.
But the Lynn County Abstract Company 

is here to stay.

Office in County Clerk’s office. Service is tur Motto
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WE have opened two doors north of our present location, a new  
Grocery Department, under the management of Mr. John Thomas, 

where a full line of Groceries, Flour and Feedstuffs will be carried.

This Store has been carefully planned with the object of handling the food 
you  eat in a better and cleaner way b y  modern fixtures and white Enamel 
throughout.

Only Goods of known qnality will be handled by this Store and a prompt 
delivery service will be maintained.

GIVE US Y O U R  BUSINESS N E X T  M O N TH
and let us help you reduce the high cost of living.

W e  invite you to visit this new Department.

G. W. Small Grocery Co.
PHONE 2 2 2



sn a wonderful success so for and there are still 
i days. W e  are. keeping our stock up and can 
i money. Saturdays in this month w e have 
porials on Groceries also. Com e to M cCor- 
For all your bill Call for your radio tickts.

The McCormack Store

LUME 19
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WHY NOT LIVE OFF OF YOUR 
CREAM AND CHICKENS AND 
HAVE YOUR CROP CLEAR?

THIS IS BEING DONE BY OUR 
BEST FARMERS OF TODAY THAT 
IS WHY THEY ARE AHEAD. LEI’ 
US SHOW YOU OUR LINE OF 
SEPARATORS. INCUBATORS AND 
BROODERS DELIVERED TO YOUR UNTY SINGING 

VENTION NDOOR.

 ̂ “Everybody who lov 
: should make prep 
id the Lynn Countj 

I  ition to be held wit 
| ptist church in the 
' . ignolia communitie; 

 ̂ vember 26th., begii 
5 lock in the afternoc 

| iy attend the singii 
MELL PEA 
MACK RIC 
ED RAY, S

START YOUR FALL BREAKING
RIGHT WITH A P&O DISK PLOW. 
WE CARRY REPAIRS FOR ALL 
OUR IMPLEMENTS. REMEMBER 
IT COSTS NO MORE DELIVERED 
TO YOUR FARM.

PONY DISCGET YOUR RADIO TICKETS HERE

The McCormack Hardware Store Marks Buys Inte

; T. G. Marks has pi 
rest in the Lynn C 

HI mpany, buying out 
2  H. Robinson. Mr. 
M#dy taken charge.
| 10 has been at Lame 

rnths, has returned 
1 11 again be in charge 
| irk here. Both Mi 
■■■> r. Taylor will move 
i this place as soon a 
'stable quarters to i

PHONE 21

BAZAR NOVEMBER 25TH

The Parent-Teachers’ Association 
will hold a bazar, Saturday, Novem
ber 25th. Do not wait to be solicit
ed. Everyone who is interested in 
the welfare of the school are expect
ed to contribute one or more articles 
that will make suitable gifts. If 
you can not send them, call Mrs. J. R. 
Singleton and she will arrange to 
send for them.

COMMITTEE.

Special! Special!
For Saturday

Mrs. M. M. Boyd ret 
| me this w’eek in PI 

ending several weeks 
1 rents, Mr. and Mrs.

Decorate Tjoatx_P 
Thanks^vit\^Tafcli

BAZAR DECEMBER 9TH
j The Methodist ladies will have a 
bazar and market December 9th., at 
the G. W. Small Hardware and Furni
ture Co’s, store. lie I Miss Era Small retc 

' Dm a two weeks visit 
s d Rising Star.LOST—on the road to school or at 

school, one wine colored coat. Kindly 
return to Rosa Maude Wood, 11-c ALL LADIES HATS

$ 2.75
Miss Flavia Baker, c 
siting in the home of 
H. Wyatt this week.verw&re CARS FOR SALE 

See I. T. WEED At 
TAIIOKA TOP AND PAINT SHOP, 
lltc

Isn't there something you need in silverware or cutlery to deco
rate your Thanksgiving table? take, by mail or at college, special

ized training under contract for $1,000 
to Sl,200-a-year positions as book
keepers, bank clerks, stenographers, 
or telegraphers. Guarantee-position. 
Contract sent on request. Special 
rates now. Wire today. Abilene 
Draughon Business college. Box 38-W 
Abilene, Texas.

W . have some very beautiful, odd pieces in silverware, which we 
know will be just what you want.

Come in today and select one of these beautiful pieces.
We have precious birthday jewels, beautifully set or made into 

any kind of an article you desire.
Santa Claus will be at our store ag ain soon. Watch for the date.

112tp

FOR TRADE—Good team, wagon 
and harness for Ford car. Must be 
good one worth $250 to $300. 
llc  C. L. MOORE.

L I M I T P A L M  O L I V E  S O A P
For Saturday

THE DRUG SUNDRY STORE

YOU CAN’T GO WRONG IN PUTTING YOUR REQ 
ISFACTION GOES WITH EVERY BILL WE MAKE

It is not alone the 
but the feeling of S 
makes you contented 

Start a Bank acco 
balance and see it gi 
you will be happy—i 

Come in.

COMPLETE SAT

STORES A I ABILENE, BROWNFIELD. COLORADO. GOREE. H AMLIN. O’DONNELL, ^

J. L. S H A R M A N , Mgr,

W. P. Freeman, of Sweetwater, 
in town on business Tuesday. Hub Gray, of Amarillo, was visit 

ing in town Mondny and Tuesday.
Lee Billingsley, 

town Tuesday.


